The local structure of the AgBr I rock-salt type solid-solution (09.4) was discussed on the basis of both E X A~S~~G~ single crystal X-ray diffraction. The cell dimensions increase linearly with increasing AgI content because of substitution of larger ion I-for Br-. The average distance Ag-(Br,I) determined by X-ray diffraction increase apparently. However the interatomic distances between Ag and Rr, which were determined by EXAFS on Ag K-and Br K-edge respectively, decrease with AgI content. The particular increase in temperature factor of Ag results from the displacements from the normal octahedral site owing to the fact that Br and I randomly occupy the normal site in the rock-salt type structure. Large shift of Ag K-edge was observed, indicating that the effective cation charge ) s lowered by replacing Br-with I-. Consequently, it should be expected that Ag in the solidsolution is attracted to Br-which has larger effective anion charge than I-.
INTRODUCTION
Silver bromide exhibits a considerable ionic conductivity even at room temperature by the diffusion of silver ions through the lattice. The introduction of AgI into AgBr leads to a large increase in the ionic conductivity (1, 2) .
The dynamical and structural properties of the silver halides are governed by the competition of ionic bonding versus covalent bonding. Covalent character in the AgBr-AgI system is increasing from AgBr to AgI.
In the rock-salt type structure of AgBr, each Ag ion is octahedrally surrounded by six Br ions and vice versa. On the other hand AgI adopts the tetrahedrally coordinated wurzite or zinkblende type structure. Because AgBr differs from AgI in the nature of chemical bonding and in the structure type, the solid-solution range for each structure type is limited (3).
In the AgBrl rock-salt type solid-solution(0~x~O.4), it is expected that the local environments of the I ions (e.g. the bond distances to the Ag ions) differ from those of the Br ions. Nevertheless, positionally averaged information for both ions has been obtained by the diffraction studies because the Br and I ions occupy the crystallographically equivalent positions.
This work reports ~~-E X A F S structural characterization of the AgBr,-xIx solidsolution in order to study the correlation between the substituted I ions and the structure. The crystal structure analyses using the X-ray diffraction methods have also been carried out, and then the local structure and chemical bond of the solidsolution are discussed. 3. SINGLE CRYSTAL X-RAY STUDY All the single crystals for X-ray study were made to spherical shape. The lattice constant determination and intensity data collection of the Bragg reflections were made on a four circle diffractometer at room temperature. MoKa radiation (60 KV, 200 mA) was monochromatized by pyrolytic graphite. Symmetry independent reflections were obtained by averaging the equivalent reflections in an octant in reciprocal space. Absorption and extinction corrections were made for each data set.
SYNTHESIS
The structure refinements were carried out with isotoropic temperature factors, assuming that both anions occupy the normal octahedral sites statistically in the rock-salt type structure with space group Fm3m. Crystal data and parameters refined are listed in Table 2 . .!+.X-RAY ABSORPTION MEASUREMENT For X-ray absorption measurements well-ground powder samples were mixed with boron nitride in an agate mortar and pressed into pellets of 0.6 to 0 . 8 mm in thickness and 10.0 mm in diameter. The X-ray absorption measurements near the Br Kand Ag K-edges were made with synchrotron radiation by use of the EXAFS facilities installed at the beam line 10B of the 2.5 GeV storage ring of Photon Factory in KEK. The samples were cooled to -150 ' C by closed cycle cryocooler (CTI). The X-ray absorption spectra were observed from 13.170 to 14.700 KeV in energy for Br K-edge and from 25.230 to 26.600 KeV for Ag K-edge. 
EXAFS DATA ANALYSIS
In obtaining the EXAFS function X(k), the background level was subtracted from the observed absorption spectra by using Viktoreen fit and the absorption spectrum for the isolated atom was approximated by the cubic spline technique (4) . The
Fourier transform of X(k) yields a radial structure function @(r) (5).
The Fourier transform for Ag K-edge is shown in Fig. 2 .
For the purpose of curve-fitting, the distance range of interest for @(r) was filtered with a smooth filtering window, and transformed back to K-space, ~'(k).
Carrying out non-linear least-squares program of Marquardt ' s method ( 7 ) , X '(k) was fitted with analytical EXAFS function X(k).
The parameters for the back-scattering amplitude I fj (k,.rr) 1 and the phase shift 6j (k) (8, 9) were determined from the endmembers (AgBr and B-AgI) and fixed through the refinement of the solid-solution.
The refinement is applied to four structure parameters; the coordination number Nj, interatomic distance Rj, Debye-Vlaller factor aj and threshold energy Eo.-The interatomic distances for the end-members at -150 OC were determined by the structure analysis with X-ray single crystal data. The structure parameters obtained by the least-squares parameter fitting are listed in Table 3 . The analysis has been made assuming that the first region-of radial structure function for the Ag K-edge of solid-solutions is composed of two shells (i.e. the Ag-I and Ag-Br distances), and that for the Br K-edge is single shell (the Br-Ag distance). The quality of the fit on the Ag-(Br,I) peak for AgBro.810.2 is shown in Fig. 3 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The cell dimensions increase linearly with increasing AgI content because of substitution of larger ion I-for Br- (Fig. 1) .
The average Ag-(Br,I) distances determined by X-ray diffraction, therefore, increase apparently. However the distances from Br to the first nearest neighbor, Ag, and from Ag to Br obtained by EXAFS gradually decrease with AgI content (Table 3) , which exhibits a contrast with the ordinary phenomenon observed in solid-solutions so far (9,101. In Table 3 , the coordination number N decreases with AgI content, which probably means that the Br environment coordinated by six silvers is distorted and the residues has not been detected on the radial structure function because of broadening.
21n
consequence of the changes of the local structure, the temperature factors [B(A ) ] for diffusible Ag ion determined by X-ray diffraction, which arise from both static and thermal disorder, increase with AgI content, i.e. the root-mean-square displacement for Ag in AgBr0.710.3 is 0.28(11 )A, and has a considerably larger value than that in pure AgBr (=0.17(4)A).
The particular increase in temperature factors of Ag ion should result from the displacements of Ag from the normal octahedral site owing to the fact that Br and I randomely occupy the normal sites in the rock-salt type structure.
The photon energies (KeV) of the threshold for the solid-solution are listed in Table 4 . Although the thresholds of Br K-edges are almost constant, significant shift of Ag K-edge (%4eV) is observed. AgBr differs from AgI in the nature of chemical bonding, and tQe nearest neighbors for Ag are both Br-and I-whilst those for Br-are only Ag . Consequently, the egge shifts should be explaineg by decreasing in the effective cation charge of Ag . It will be expected that Ag is locally attracted to Br , which has larger effective anion charge than I , by replacing Br-with I- (Fig. 4) .
A large enhancement of ionic conductivity in AgI rich region is ascribed to di-fference in degree of the randomness caused by introducing AgI, in addition to the weaker I-Ag bond than the Br-Ag bond. Table 4 .
Photon energies (KeV) of threshold in the Ag and Br K absorption spectra of the AgBrlbxIx solid-solution. attracted to Br-haveing stronger bond than I-.
